
Munission Site
Everything Your Local Community

Needs in One Civic Website

Make one civic website that meets all of your municipality’s needs with 

Munission Site. Our designers will redesign and modernize your citizen 

portal from the ground up. They’ll also equip your team with a 

streamlined management toolset that makes it easy to modify content 

and capture your local community’s unique image. Give your citizens 

access to a cutting-edge online experience today.

Munission’s world-class web designers partner with your team during every step of the redesign process. The end-result? A striking state-of-the-art website that emphasizes ease of use 

and long-term viability.





First, we construct a functional model that fits your needs. We then create a mock-up based on your aesthetic input and provided imagery to ensure that the final product conveys your 

community’s unique voice. After mock-up approval, we incorporate components of the final design into templates that you can then use to update your site at any time.


A Custom Experience to Connect Your Community

We pride ourselves on building websites that stand the test of time. By using best-of-breed development practices and integrating the newest web technologies into our proprietary 

content management system (CMS), we empower you to deliver an unprecedented online experience for your citizens.

Our CMS comes equipped with endless customizations and can completely 

integrate with Munission CEM, the world’s first Citizen Experience Management 

platform. With this variety of market-leading municipal tools and plethora of 

options for creativity, your staff can easily employ the right mixture of features and 

functionalities to satisfy your citizens’ needs.

Munission Site websites are also scalable, mobile-friendly, and secure. No 

matter how fast your community is growing, we can support your needs. You can 

also say goodbye to managing content in multiple places — our responsive 

designs allow citizens to view your website on any internet-connected device. 

Lastly, our rock-solid security has been hardened by years of “bug bounty” 

protection.

Future-Proofed Features and Functionality

Munission Site’s proprietary CMS is intuitive to use and gives you access to all the tools you need to modernize and future-proof the design and functionality of your public portal. After 

creating your page templates, our designers train and support your team so they can easily edit, add, or remove content.





Our templates don’t only ensure that your aesthetic is consistent across your site; they also allow your team to modify content and set up new pages in seconds. All content can be 

reviewed before you publish it so you’ll know exactly what it will look like on your site. You can also roll back to previous iterations with a few clicks.





Munission Site’s CMS is so easy to use that no web development skills are needed. It also doesn’t depend on any specialized software, so you can make updates from any computer. All 

of these advantages add up to an experience that accurately captures your community’s unique image without requiring web expertise — no need to spend money on costly content 

migration or page updates.


Content Management & Site Maintenance Made Easy



Visit our website to learn more about us:

www.munission.co

Munission represents the union of municipal needs and the mission to meet those needs. Today’s 

modern municipalities have to contend with and solve a variety of complex problems. The Munission 

team support and empower municipalities, law enforcement agencies, fire departments, and EMT 

teams by streamlining access to cutting-edge technological solutions.

WHAT’S IN A NAME?

Munission


Phone: 866-609-1672


sales@munission.co

- Easy to Use (No Special Web Skills Required)


- Streamlined Content Management System


- Scalable — Serves Every Size Municipality


- Customizable Page Design Templates


- Comprehensive Training and Support Services


- Full Integration With Munission CEM


- Intuitive Navigation and Website Search


- Mobile-Friendly


- ADA Compliance


- Rock-Solid Cybersecurity

Key Features of Munission Site

Cities, Counties, and Townships Community News and Notifications Civic Processes Citizen Engagement

Event Calendar FAQs Payments Job and Bid Postings

Example Use Cases 

With a combined track record of serving municipalities and law enforcement 

groups for more than 50 years, the legacy solutions united under the Munission 

brand represent success and service. Used by hundreds of organizations around 

the world, our technological implementations offer unprecedented oversight and 

unparalleled capabilities to meet the needs of today’s modern municipalities.





For more than a decade, Munission Site has been proven to be the best choice for 

government and municipal web design. We’re here to make your job easier. Reach 

out today to see how our solutions can help you better serve your citizens and save 

staff time.


A Track Record You Can Trust

Enhance Your Municipality’s Online

Experience With a Few Simple Clicks


